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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own
words as far as practicable.

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

Attempt any one  of the following options

Option A

Translation Studies

Group-A

Attempt any three out of the following questions : 12×3=36

1. Why is the ‘Indian context’ challenging for a translator. Discuss why the translator has a

greater role to play in the Indian context.
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2. Translate any one the following passages literally into English :

òò~£z xy›yöì”îû îy‚œy– xy›yöì”îû ‹§Ã¦)þ!›Ð ~£z ö”Ÿ!Ýþ !„þ ¢%̈ îû– !„þ ›öì˜yîû›Ú ~îû ›yíyîû vþzþ™öìîû ˜#œ
xy„þyŸÐ ö¢£z xy„þyöìŸ ö¦þyîûöìîœy ¢)ëÅ !„þîû’ ö”ëû– ¢õþÄyëû “þyîûy=!œ !Gþ„þ!›„þ „þöìîû– ~î‚ „þ…öì̃ y ‰¤þyöì”îû £y!¢
vþzŠéöìœ þ™öìvþüÐ „þ…öì̃ y „þ…öì̃ y xy„þyŸ ‡˜ ö›öì‡ ö‘þöì„þ ëyëû– Gþvþü ç îL†‹Å̃  ¢£ î,!ÜTþ™y“þ £ëûÐóó

Or,

iiÜFù ùÛFFÞF ÙFFk;FFáF ùY, ùÛFFÞU ÛFF¶F_ÚF[PÛF ùY— ÜFW ¼WèF &F[ÙFõF[Þ¶F ùY ÜFF &F[ÙFõF[Þ¶F? HõF=W+ õFPÞ =W+
I+ÑFÞ ÎFUáFF EF=+FèF— HõF EF=+FèF ÛFWk õF[ÙFù =+F õF[Þ¡F ˜FÛF=+F¶FF ùY, èFFÛF =+X ¶FFÞW ©PÛF©PÛF¶FW ùYk,
EZÞ =+ÚFU ˜FFc¼ ÛF]õFh=]+ÞF¶FF ùY— =+ÚFU-=+ÚFU EF=+FèF fFÎFW ÙFF¼áFXk õFW ³=+ ¡FF¶FF ùY, ;FÞ¡F EZÞ ;FÞ¡F
=W+ õFF»F—

3. Define the following with example :

(i) Equivalence (ii) Dialect (iii) Idiolect

4. What is the difference between literary translation and literal translation? Discuss with

examples.

5. Elucidate the following with appropriate examples: i) Language variety ii) Code mixing/

Switching.

6. Critically trace the history of Translation Studies in India.

Group-B

Attempt any two out of the following questions: 2×2=4

1. What do SL and TL stand for in Translation Studies?

2. What is the distinguishing feature of ‘free sense/literary’ mode of translation.

3. Define ‘Register’.

4. What do you mean by Transcreation?



Or,

Option B

English Language Teaching

Group-A

Answer any three of the following questions : 12×3=36

1. Discuss the drawbacks of the Grammar Translation Method in English.

2. Discuss the steps in teaching poetry in an English language classroom.

3. Write an essay on ICT in English Language Teaching.

4. What are the different types of assessment to test the language skills of a learner?

5. Bring out the difference between a structural syllabus and a functional syllabus.

6. Attempt a study of language laboratory as an innovative space for language learning.

Group-B

Answer any two of the following questions : 2×2=4

1. What is a ‘lesson plan’?

2. What do you understand by ‘coursebook’?

3. What is ‘suggestopedia’?

4. Define audio-lingual method.

—————


